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An experimental flow visualization study was performed
on a rectangular block and other elements that could be
assembled in the form of a generic destroyer ship model in
the Low Speed Flow Visualization Facility at the Naval
Postgraduate School, Monterey, California. The purpose of
the study was to visually analyze the flow field around the
model in a simulated open ocean atmospheric boundary layer.
To ensure correct simulation of the atmospheric boundary
layer, both velocity profile and longitudinal turbulence
intensities were ma t c h e d
.
For the actual flow visualization studies, two tech-
niques were used. During the on-body portion of the study,
the ultraviolet lighting / fluorescent minituft technique
was used. For the off-body portion, a helium bubble system,
with a neutral density centrifuge, was utilized.
Both techniques produced excellent photographic results
and allowed for direct comparison of the flow field using
the two flow visualization techniques.
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I . INTRODUCTION
In recent times, a considerable effort has been ongoing
to improve the United States Navy's flexibility by increas-
ing the number of ships and helicopters authorized to con-
duct flight operations together. This increasing number and
variety of helicopters operating with less traditional land-
ing platforms can introduce unknown turbulent air wake prob-
lems during launch and recovery operations. These problems
can then become critical to the helicopter when combined
with high winds, rough seas, and pitching decks.
The purpose of this investigation was threefold. The
first portion of the study was to determine if the Naval
Postgraduate School's low speed smoke tunnel could be modi-
fied to produce a realistic open-ocean atmospheric boundary
layer velocity profile with the required turbulence level.
The second part was to investigate the off-body flow of a
bluff body and a generic destroyer ship model in a realistic
simulation of the open-ocean turbulent atmospheric boundary
layer. This part was conducted using the helium bubble flow
visualization technique. The final portion of the study was
designed to investigate the on-body flow of the same models,
using an ultraviolet fluorescent minituft system.
The required modifications to the low speed wind tunnel
and the two flow visualization techniques are described in
10
detail in the following sections. In addition, a review of
the atmospheric boundary layer and its pertinent properties
is included in the simulation discussion. The experimental
results are discussed and evaluated with recommendations for
follow-on projects.
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II. TURBULENT ATMOSPHERIC SIMULATION
The first part of the study involved the correct simula-
tion of the lower portion of the open-ocean turbulent atmos-
pheric boundary layer (ABL) . Many published studies,
including References 1 and 2, have indicated that it is not
sufficient to model just the mean velocity profile when
simulating the atmosphere. In Reference 1, Healey suggests
that there are four important parameters:
i) The average windspeed over a period of time or
the mean velocity;
ii) The standard deviation of the longitudinal
(along-wind) windspeed fluctuations about the
mean which, when divided by the mean velocity,
is called turbulence intensity;
iii) The longitudinal length scale of the turbulence, or
"integral" length scale, which is a measure of the
size of the strongest eddies in the turbulence; and
iv) The turbulence spectrum function, which indicates
the energy distribution of the frequencies present
in the turbulence.
Now, an exact duplication of all aspects of an ABL flow
field at a smaller scale is not possible. However, simpli-
fications are permitted due to the special nature of the
ABL. To be exactly modeled, the reference length Lr , the
reference velocity Vr , a reference time Tr , and a reference
12
temperature need to be matched for the model and prototype.
As the first simplification, the flow is assumed to be
stationary. Even though the velocity itself is time depen-
dent, the statistics of the fluctuations are taken as inde-
pendent of time. This is a realistic assumption in that
most large scale unsteadiness in the ABL takes place grad-
ually. The Strouhal numbers are relevant when any kind of
frequency is involved. In the case of a stationary ship,
there is no time dependent vortex shedding nor is the ship
model oscillating. If it were, the Strouhal numbers must be
equal for true similarty. Even when there is neither oscil-
lating nor shedding, the frequencies of the turbulence in
the atmosphere and tunnel are related through the Strouhal
numbers. The neutral density ABL is an idealized form and
results in a constant thickness layer in which Coriolis
forces and pressure gradient maintain constant velocity and
shear stress at a given elevation along the earth's surface.
Thus, in a neutral density ABL, the Coriolis parameter and
the Rossby number can be ignored.
One successful approach to developing a proper simula-
tion was accomplished by Counihan in Reference 3. His basic
approach was to use vortex generators to pull back the flow
at lower levels to model the mean velocity profile, and
roughness elements to model the low-level turbulence. The
correct combination and matching between the vortex
13
generators and the roughness elements will then produce a
velocity profile and shear stress, which adequately model
the atmospheric flow.
A. THEORETICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ATMOSPHERIC MODELING
Arya , in Chapter 6 of Reference 2, describes the ABL as
a turbulent layer, which is a function of the interaction of
friction, roughness height, thermal stratifications, and
Coriolis forces. In the case of a neutral density boundary
layer near the surface, where momentum flux is assumed to be
constant, the well known logarithmic relationship leads to a
wind velocity profile of,
U/U- = (1/K) ln(Z/Zo) (1)
where U is the average velocity, U» is the friction veloci-
ty, Zo is the roughness parameter, Z the vertical distance
from the surface, and K is Von Karman ' s constant.
This equation should also be recognized as the "Law of
the Wall" , which represents the airflow over a given sur-
face. In Reference 4, Davenport further refines equation
(1) by substituting Von Karman's constant and developing
equation (2) , the Power Law Velocity Profile,
UVUg = (Z/Zg)" (2)
with Ug the gradient velocity and Zg the gradient height.
Now, if the mean velocity is known at a given height,
14
then these values can be used instead of Ug and Zg in
equation (2)
.
The table below, which is from Chapter 12 of Reference
4, shows values for n, using the Power Law Profile, and
assumes the given values of Zo .
SURFACE Zo (meters) n zg (meters
)
Sea .001- .01 . 11- . 15 250




The Power Law Profile has been used in many engineering
problems, and was used in this report to develop the ABL
velocity profile. This profile matches very closely to the
logarithmic profile form over a large range of values.
Turbulence arises from the instability of the rest
states and laminar motions in the atmosphere. These insta-
bilities are related to gradients in temperature, pressure,
and velocity. In the ABL, where the turbulence is largely
from ground or sea roughness , the most important parameter
of the turbulence is the fluctuating longitudinal velocity
component. The primary feature distinguishing one area of
turbulence from another is the turbulence intensity, or root
mean square (RMS) of the speed fluctuations. The turbulence
15
intensity parameter is then defined for the longitudinal
direction as
Ti = RMS/U. (3)
B. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND MEASUREMENTS
1 . Wind Tunnel Description
The experiment was conducted in the low speed wind
tunnel at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) , Monterey,
California. The low speed tunnel is essentially a three-
dimensional smoke tunnel, as shown in Figure 1, modeled
after the tunnel described in Reference 5. The tunnel draws
ambient air through three inches of honeycomb and a screen
into a 9 to 1 square bell contraction cone. The inlet area
is 15 x 15 feet and contracts to a 5 x 5 foot square test
section, that is 22 feet long.
After flowing through the contraction cone and the
test section, the air then passes through a set of louvers
and transitions to a circular duct. Behind the louvers in
the circular duct is the fan and motor used to drive the
tunnel. The fan has variable pitch blades, which are used
to control the tunnel velocity. Next, the exhaust air is
turned 90 degrees upward, where it is vented to the outside
atmosphere
.
The roof and sides of the tunnel have a variety of
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(4 x 4) feet, which are used for viewing, lighting, and
photographing models in the test section. To improve the
photographic contrast, the interior of the tunnel is painted
with low reflective flat black paint.
2 . Wind Tunnel Modifications
The initial measurements of air flow within the
tunnel indicated that the velocity profile was almost uni-
form and the turbulence was below 1%, neither of which
remotely modeled the ABL . In order to simulate the ABL , a
variation of Counihan's work in of Reference 3 was used.
At the front of the test section, four 30 inch high
vortex generators were installed as shown in Figure 2. To
initially simulate the ABL velocity profile, the number of
vortex generators was varied from three to eight. During
this phase, it was confirmed that the exponential value of
*n" in equation (2) is a strong function of the number of
vortex generators. As a result, Power Law Profiles with " n "
varying from .10 to .30 were obtainable.
Experimentally, it was found that the desired verti-
cal profile was straight- forward to match for the larger n
values. However, as the generators were spaced out, the
horizontal profile was not as uniform as required. As a
modification to Counihan's method, between the vortex gener-
ators, three 30-inch high, 2-inch diameter tapered cones
were added. Without the cones, a horizontal scan of the















Elevation of the NPS Flow Visualization Tunnel
Figure 2
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approximately 10% greater than the mean velocity, were
flowing between the vortex generators.
Once the velocity profile was found to match verti-
cally the Power Law Profile and to be uniform horizontally,
then the turbulence problem was addressed. To increase the
turbulence, various lengths (1-6 inches) of 3/8-inch dowels
were placed randomly in a 18-inch by 5-foot rectangular
section on the floor of the tunnel forward of the test
section. These dowels provided the required mixing to bring
the test section turbulence level up to approximately 12%,
to more closely simulate the ABL
.
3 . Electronic Equipment
All velocity measurements were taken twice. The
first measurement was taken with a DANTEC hotwire anemometer
system using a single wire probe. Then, to cross check all
values, a second reading was taken using an EDM 2500c micro-
manometer with a standard pitot static probe. Both the
hotwire probe and the pitot static probe were mounted on the
same linear positioning device to ensure the measurement by
both probes were at essentially the same location in the
flow. An HP 3478A digital voltmeter and a true RMS meter
were used to record the steady and fluctuating single wire
probe data. Additionally, an HP 85 computer was connected
directly to the HP 3478A voltmeter via the HB-IB bus.
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This system provided for a means of automatic data
acquisition and, with a simple BASIC program, continuous
processing of mean voltage and RMS voltage into mean velo-
city and turbulence levels. Both probes were mounted to-
gether in such a way that they could traverse the wind
tunnel in either the horizontial or vertical direction.
4 . Veloci ty Prof i le Measurements
As previously stated, the mean velocity profiles
were made using a single wire probe and DANTEC hot wire
apparatus. Samples taken from the digital voltmeter were
sent to the HP 85 computer with a 1.6 mS integration time.
As a result, approximately 550 samples per minute were sent
for storage and processing to the HP 85 computer. Data
points were taken every three inches horizontally across the
test section and at 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 16, 19, 25 and 30 inches
vertically. This resulted in taking over 79,000 readings,
forming 144 data points in a 54 by 30 inch cross section at
the center plane of the test section. Table 1 is a compila-
tion of the actual data point readings, with the mean and
standard deviations included.
The velocity profile was then computed by using the
average mean velocity at each elevation as the probes tra-
versed the test section from the floor to the top of the
boundary layer. Velocity profiles were then compared at two
axial locations within the test section to ensure the
desired degree of uniformity within the simulated ABL flow.
21
TABLE 1
TEST SECTION VELOCITY DATA (ft/sec)
Z- Height above floor (inches)
X" 2.00 3.00 4.00 8.00 12.00 16.00 19.00 25.00 30.00
6.00 6.21 6.36 6.63 7.81 7.84 8.13 8.44 8.61 9.15
9.00 6.32 6.35 6.84 7.89 7.78 8.00 8.40 8.60 9.23
12.00 6.24 6.40 6.88 7.83 7.80 8.09 8.37 8.65 9.16
15.00 6.29 6.39 6.78 7.65 7.88 8.25 8.40 8.65 9.21
18.00 6.23 6.41 6.58 7.53 7.90 8.17 8.41 8.43 9.07
21.00 6.34 6.43 6.70 7.80 8.05 8.16 8.53 8.59 9.27
24.00 6.30 6.13 6.74 7.79 8.01 8.09 8.49 8.51 9.24
27.00 6.28 6.26 6.85 7.77 7.96 8.05 8.41 8.60 9.01
30.00 6.24 6.22 6.77 7.85 7.89 8.01 8.28 8.58 9.21
33.00 6.22 6.30 6.65 7.79 7.84 7.98 8.38 8.56 8.96
36.00 6.31 6.10 6.71 7.56 7.78 8.06 8.43 8.64 8.91
39.00 6.29 6.17 6.74 7.66 7.80 8.09 8.44 8.59 9.21
42.00 6.26 6.20 6.72 7.76 7.82 8.07 8.34 8.57 8.98
45.00 6.33 6.37 6.83 7.76 7.85 8.06 8.34 8.63 9.03
48.00 6.25 6.34 6.73 7.84 7.95 8.27 8.38 8.64 8.83
51.00 6.25 6.27 6.79 7.77 8.01 8.24 8.4-4 8.77 9.08
: = BBasriBssassasi
AVE. 6.27 6.29 6.75 7.75 7.89 8.11 8.41 8.60 9.10
V/Vo 0.68 0.69 0.74 0.85 0.87 0.89 0.92 0.95 1.00
SIGMA 0.04 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.13
Vo at 30 inches =9.1 ft/sec
* transverse position from far wall in inches
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The resulting experimental velocity profile, along with
the power law profile for n=0.11, n=0.139, n=0.20, are
plotted in Figure 3. As can be seen from this figure, all
but one data point fell between the two outside power law
curves. This fact was confirmed by using statistical analy-
sis of the data and a least squares fit, which indicated a
power law profile with n=.139 and with a regression coeffi-
cient of . 933
.
5 . Turbulence Measurements
When the inertia forces acting on the fluid parti-
cles are sufficiently larger than the viscous forces, the
flow becomes turbulent. As pointed out in Reference 1,
this is almost always the case in the ABL . Most of the time
in fluid dynamics, turbulence is related to a critical
Reynolds number (R crit) . Then, if the associated Reynolds
number of the fluid is greater than the critical Reynolds
number, the motion within the fluid is said to be turbulent.
The instantaneous velocity vector V(u,v,w) in a
turbulent flow will differ from the mean velocity vector
V(u,v,w) in both magnitude and direction by the fluctuation
' i t r
vector V(u,v,w ) . In the ABL, the longitudinal direction is
the most significant and is taken as the X direction.
Therefore, the longitudinal velocity component at any in-
stant is u = u + u' . The values of the fluctuation of V





value u, as shown in Figure 4, and about zero for the Y and






As mentioned in Section I, turbulence intensity of
the flow in the longitudinal direction is defined as the
RMS(u) divided by the mean velocity. This calulation was
performed by the HP 85 computer, with the results seen in
Table 2.
The turbulence intensity for the wind tunnel test
section flow was then graphically compared to the published
data of the ESDU in Reference 6, which resulted in the
Figure 5 graph. As can be seen from this figure, in the
region of greatest interest (below eight inches) , the si mu
-
lated ABL turbulence intensities compared quite favorably
with the ESDU data. The weakening of the turbulence at
25
TABLE 2
TEST SECTION % TURBULENCE INTENSITY DATA
Z- Height above floor (inches)
X^ 2.00 3.00 4.00 8.00 12.00 16.00 19.00 25.00 30.00
6.00 11.57 12.22 13.73
9.00 11.34 11.21 11.80
12.00 12.39 13.70 11.67
15.00 12.83 12.79 10.05
18.00 12.25 13.41 11.34
21.00 11.00 13.83 8.90
24.00 11.27 12.70 12.78
27.00 11.21 10.84 10.16
30.00 11.68 12.72 11.71
33.00 11.77 11.03 11.07
36.00 11.41 11.58 9.38
39.00 12.26 11.33 9.58
42.00 12.74 12.09 12.75
45.00 12.09 12.11 10.96
48.00 12.47 12.76 12.48
53.00 11.26 12.67 12.98
3.80 3.90 3.80 3.00 3.10 1.90
3.81 3.80 3.40 2.80 2.90 1.20
3.73 3.60 3.70 3.20 2.90 1.60
4.09 3.70 3.60 3.10 3.30 1.80
4.06 4.20 4.20 3.30 4.10 3.00
5.20 3.80 3.80 3.60 2.90 2.11
6.07 4.00 3.80 3.50 3.70 1.80
5.59 3.80 3.60 3.50 3.10 2.40
4.53 3.77 3.40 2.90 2.80 1.90
5.05 3.90 3.60 2.70 2.80 2.50
6.21 4.30 3.60 3.20 3.30 2.70
5.55 4.50 3.90 3.40 3.60 2.3
4.70 3.80 3.67 3.30 3.40 2.80
4.80 3.90 3.50 3.60 3.20 2.50
4.70 3.80 3.60 2.90 2.70 2.40
4.80 4 .00 3.50 3.90 3.10 2.20
AVE. 11.85 12.32 11.33 4.79 3.92 3.66 3.24 3.18 2.19
SIGMA 0.56 0.90 1.37 0.76 0.22 0.19 0.33 0.37 0.47
Vo at 30 inches = 9.1 ft/sec



















higher elevations was to be expected, considering the type
of turbulence generators used.
C. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The flow measurements obtained in Tables (1 & 2) were
taken with a free stream velocity of 9.1 feet per second at
30 inches above the test section floor. The mean velocity
profile and turbulence intensities were both found to close-
ly approximate the published data on the ABL . With these
two key parameters showing such excellent agreement with
References 2 and 6, and longitudinal homegeneity over the
area of interest in the test section, the simulated ABL was
considered to be adequate for the initial flow visualization
studies .
At this point, the linear positioning device and hot
wire probe were removed from the tunnel to make room for the
ship model and to ease its rotation. The free-stream pitot-
static system and micromanometer were left in place to
monitor the tunnel V. and to make any fine adjustments
required to maintain 9.1 feet per second flow.
28
Ill . HELIUM BUBBLE FLOW VISUALIZATION TECHNIQUE
Helium bubble flow visualization was the technique used
for the off-body flow visualization study. The basic idea
behind the technique is to introduce a neutral density
particle into the flow, which can then be traced as it
follows a given streamline.
There are two important reasons that helium bubbles are
ideal particles for use in a turbulent ABL . First, they can
exist in moderate turbulence without overly dispersing.
Secondly, they are large enough to be individually photo-
graphed. Thus, tracing individual streamlines is possible.
A. HELIUM BUBBLE SYSTEM
The helium bubble system used in this study was a Sage
Action Inc. System, which consisted of a bubble generator
console, a low speed bubble ejector head, and a neutral
density bubble centrifuge. The bubble size, density, and
rate of generation were controlled by adjusting the helium
and bubble solution at the console. Small bubbles of about
1/8-inch diameter were generated in the head at a rate of up
to 500 bubbles per second.
According to Reference 7, neutrally buoyant bubbles are
usually generated at near maximum helium flow rates. This
was found to be true. However, in practice, it was found to
29
be extremely difficult to maintain this precise mixture of
helium and bubble solution. Since it was critical to use
neutrally buoyant bubbles in order to faithfully trace the
flow, a neutral density bubble centrifuge was added in
series with the console and ejector head.
The centrifuge allowed for a much larger range of mix-
tures of the helium and bubble solution. And, by design,
the centrifuge sorted out the light and heavy bubbles, thus
insuring that only neutrally buoyant bubbles were allowed to
leave the unit. After leaving the centrifuge, the neutrally
buoyant bubbles passed through six feet of 3/8-inch inner
diameter plastic pipe and entered the flow approximately 18
inches upstream from the model.
B. LIGHTING
Because of the small size and low reflectivity of the
bubbles, careful selection of the light sources and extreme
care in their placement was required. The initial lighting
set-up was patterned after, and was quite similar to, the
one suggested by Mueller in Reference 8. Well downstream
from the model and outside the tunnel, high intensity lights
were arranged so that narrow beams of light were directed
upstream and across the model, illuminating the bubbles.
Even with low reflective black paint on all surfaces of
the tunnel and model, the lighting still proved to be a real
challenge. Compounding the normal problems associated with
30
this type of lighting was the fact the model was three
dimensional and irregularly shaped, so that it too required
enough light to make it visible. This final lighting pro-
blem was solved by using a low 75-watt source above the
tunnel, giving faint background light to the entire test
section and model.
C. PHOTOGRAPHY
Due to the very low light conditions and time exposure
requirements, bubble trace photography is quite different
from conventional photography. To optimize the streamline
visualization, it is desirable to obtain a high trace inten-
sity with a low background exposure.
Trying to obtain this optimization again proved to be a
real challenge. Color film with ASA's of 400, 1000, and
1600 and black-and-white film with ASA's of 400 and 3000
were all evaluated with various "f" stops to determine the
best co mb i n a t i o n
.
For this study, the most consistent results were pro-
duced with Kodak T-Max 400 professional film, which was then
pushed two stops to 1600 ASA.
31
IV. FLUORESCENT MINITUFTS
For the on-body flow visualization portion of the study,
an ultraviolet fluorescent minituft system was used. The
basic idea behind this technique is to secure one end of
extremely thin fluorescent nylon monofilament minitufts to
the surface of the model. These minitufts will, under flow
conditions, align themselves in the direction of the local
streamlines. Because of the fragility of the tuft fibers,
thousands of minitufts can be applied to various surfaces of
the model and the tunnel floor without disrupting the flow
field.
Next, to visually record the local streamlines, a high
powered ultraviolet light source was used to excite the
minitufts for fluorescent photography.
A. MINITUFTS
The minitufts used in the study were made of .0007-inch
diameter fluorescent nylon monofilament. The system used
was adapted from the system described by Crowder in
Reference 9
.
The minitufts themselves were 0.5 inches in length and
were evenly spaced on a grid 0.25 inches across and 0.50
inches lengthwise on the model. They were secured at their
forward end with a small drop of cyanoacylate adhesive
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(super glue) . The adhesive was thin and penetrated into the
wooden surface of the model nicely, leaving virtually no
surface disruption. Although precautions had to be taken
with this type of adhesive, the results were well worth it.
As it turned out, the minitufts were secured well enough to
withstand direct applications of a high speed jet of air,
with pressure from a 50 psi source, without detaching.
After the adhesive cured, each tuft was then cut to
length and the free end lifted off the surface by brushing
and using a jet of compressed air. This procedure was
performed to ensure there, were no residual cantilevered
forces, from the adhesive, holding the minituft in a pre-
determined direction.
B. FLUORESCENT PHOTOGRAPHY
Successful fluorescent photography is a function of the
type of ultraviolet light source, the filters used on the
light source and camera, and type of film. The ultraviolet
light causes the fluorescent minitufts to re-radiate at a
wavelength determined by the chemical used to dye the
mini tuf ts .
Actual ultraviolet light, which has a wavelength below
400 nanometers, is invisible to the eye, but can be detected
photographically since photographic materials are inherently
sensitive to it. Fortunately, the minitufts re-radiated
fluorescence in the low end of the visible spectrum, easing
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the mechanics of taking pictures. Because the fluorescence
is much weaker than the reflected ultraviolet radiation and
normal background light, special Kodak Wratten filters were
used over the camera lens to filter out much of the UV
light, transmitting most of the fluorescence from the
mini tuf ts
.
Fluorescent tubes (black lights)
,
designed especially to
emit long-wave ultraviolet light, were used as the UV
source. The glass of the tubes contained filter material,
which is opaque to most visible light, but freely transmits
the long wave UV light.
For the actual photography, color film with ASA's of 400
and 1000, and black-and-white film with ASA's of 400 and
3000 were evaluated with various "f" stops. Again, for this
low light condition, the most consistent results were
obtained with Kodak T-Max 400 professional film that was
pushed to 1600 ASA.
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V. RESULTS
The helium bubble and fluorescent minituft flow visuali-
zation techniques have been described in detail. For the
actual photographs, yaw angles of , 15 , 30 , and -30
degrees were selected. In the following figures, direct
comparisons of the two methods are made at each of the four
yaw angles. It should be noted that these pictures are, in
many cases, the best of numerous photographs taken with
different lighting, "f" stops, and exposure times. As pre-
viously mentioned, the lighting for the photography is
indeed the most difficult area to master in flow visual-
i zat ion
.
In order to facilitate the discussion and comments on
the various photographs the following definitions are used;
i) The superstructure refers to the large block above
the hull of the ship model,
ii) The forward and aft blocks refer to the smaller
rectangular blocks located on top of the super-
structure .
iii) The top of the hull is the first level.
iv) The top of the superstructure is the second level.
The tunnel Vm was measured at 30 inches and held con-
stant at 9.1 feet per second for all of the test runs.
Using equation (2) or the data from Table 1, the freestream
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velocity can be computed for the various heights of
interest. The velocity at the first level (z = 2 inches)
was approximately 6.25 feet per second; at the second level
(z = 3.5 inches) , approximately 6.55 feet per second; and at
the top of the blocks (z = 4.50 inches) , approximately 6.9
feet per second.
A. ZERO DEGREE YAW
Figures 6a - 8b show that, for the zero degree yaw case,
even in a turbulent ABL , the overall flow appears relatively
smooth and quite symmetrical. The most significant trailing
vortices come from the trailing edge of the superstructure
and blocks on the second level. The flow coming over the
bow apparently re-attaches quite near the edge of the bow,
as there is no evidence of detached flow on the forward
portion of the first level. The flow coming over the bow
then separates as it flows around the forward portion of the
superstructure
.
On the second level, prior to the forward block, a foot
vortex is present, as shown by the lifting tufts and helium
bubble vortex. The vortex behind the superstructure on the
first level appears to be fairly weak at this point.
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Figure 6a
Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Bow
Figure 6b
Degree Yaw with Minxtufts of the Bow
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Figure 7a
Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of midships
Figure 7b
Degree Yaw with Minitufts of midships
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Figure 8a
Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Ship
Figure 8b
Degree Yaw with Minitufts of the Ship
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B. FIFTEEN DEGREES STARBOARD YAW
For the fifteen degrees right yaw case, Figures 9a -
lib clearly show the overall flow to be more disturbed than
in the zero degree case. Additionally, the trailing vortex
structure is no longer symmetrical, and the leeward
(downwind) side appears to have much stronger activity.
The corners on the leeward side, of the superstructure
and blocks, are now producing the dominant trailing
vortices. These vortices are then pulled down and combine
on the downwind side of the ship and start forming a large
corkscrew vortex. The activity in the near wake, just aft
of the superstructure, is apparently strengthening and is
more easily identified. The flow coming over the bow is no
longer re-attaching next to the edge. The mean re-attachment





15 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Bow
Figure 9b
15 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of the Bow
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Figure 10a
15 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of midships
Figure 10b
15 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of midships
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Figure 1 la
15 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Ship
Figure lib
15 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of the Ship
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C. THIRTY DEGREES STARBOARD YAW
In Figures 12a - 14b, one can now see the flow is even
more disrupted than in either of the previous cases. The
vortices have all apparently increased in strength.
The vortices, from the trailing corner of the super-
structure and trailing corners of the blocks, no longer
appear to dominate the flow as they did in the fifteen
degree case. The trailing vortices again combine to produce
an even stronger corkscrew vortex on the downwind side of
the ship. However, due to the increased yaw angle, the
corkscrew vortex has shifted slightly away from the ship.
The area, behind and close to the superstructure on the
first level, is now clearly in a much more turbulent flow.
The flow over the bow appears to have separated and re-
attached while continuing to develop a vortex of its own.
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Figure 12a
30 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Bow
Figure 12b
30 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of the Bow
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Figure 13a
30 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of midships
F 1 gure 1 3b
30 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of midships
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Figure 14a
30 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Ship
Figure 14b
30 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of the Ship
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D. THIRTY DEGREES PORT YAW
As expected, Figures 15a - 17b show the thirty degrees
port-yaw case to be approximately the mirror image of the
thirty degrees starboard case. These figures graphically
depict the strong trailing vortices of the port side super-
structure and block corners.
From this view, the pull-down of the flow over the
model is more apparent, as is the strong corkscrew vortex on
the lee side. The area behind and close to the super-




30 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of the Bow
Fi gure 1 5b
30 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of the Bow
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Figure 16a
30 Degree Yaw with Helium Bubbles of midships
Figure 16b
30 Degree Yaw with Minitufts of midships
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VI . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper was concerned with an experimental investiga-
tion of a simulated turbulent atmospheric boundary layer
around a generic destroyer model using two flow visualiza-
tion techniques. As a result of the study some basic
conclusions can be drawn.
1) A viable neutral -dens i ty stable atmospheric boundary
layer was simulated in the NPS low-speed wind tunnel.
2) The helium-bubble apparatus functioned well but, bet-
ter lighting is essential for high-quality photo-
graphy .
3) The ultraviolet 1 ight ing/ f luorescent minituft tech-
nique was very successful and less demanding photo-
graphy-wise, as the lighting required little
adjustment for the different yaw angles.
4) A detailed study of turbulent ABL flow around ship
models is possible in the NPS Low Speed Wind Tunnel.
In order to futher expand the productivity of this
facility for future investigations, the following
recommendations are made.
1) Even though the lighting for the helium bubble tech-
nique was adequate for this study, it was too cumber-
some and time consuming to be used continuously for
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follow-on work; better overall lighting should be con-
s idered
.
2) To reduce the glare and distortion problems, all plexi-
glass observation windows should be replaced with a
high quality shatterproof non-re lective glass.
3) Frequently, the observation room was found to be too
small for the required camera equipment. This room
needs to be expanded in size, include both sides of
the tunnel and isolated from the tunnel vibrations to
expedite equipment set-up and improve photograph
qual i ty
.
4) A further study is needed to determine the details of
the area immediately aft of the superstructure, which
is the normal helicopter landing area. An aerosol
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